Student’s Name:

Date:

Date of Appointment with Counseling Services:

The purpose of this referral is to provide the student named above either mandatory assessment or voluntary contact with Counseling Services. If the student named above does make contact and utilize Counseling Services, this form serves as a release allowing Counseling Services to report that the contact or mandatory assessment took place. No specific information about the discussions that take place during the meeting(s) between the student and Counseling Services will be exchanged.

I, __________________________ agree to release information from the counselor named below to the Judicial Affairs Officer, to indicate my attendance at the meeting(s) described above. I understand that no additional information about the contents of the meeting will be exchanged.

STUDENT:

________________________________________
Print Name

________________________________________  Date
Signature

This student met with the undersigned counselor on __________________________ date(s).

COUNSELOR:

________________________________________
Print Name

________________________________________  Date
Signature